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INTRODUCTION
General Entomology studies the main features of insects – the
structure of their bodies, the lifestyles, the diversity of forms and the
relationship with the environment. In accordance with this, general
entomology can be divided into morphology (with its division into
external morphology, and internal morphology – anatomy), physiology,
biology (in the narrow sense of the word), systematics and classification,
and ecology of insects.
The textbook on the discipline "Introduction to Entomology" is a tool
of theoretical and applied nature. It includes both theoretical materials
and practical recommendations for the formation of students' skills and
abilities to apply acquired knowledge of the discipline.
The textbook includes methodological development of practical
works, and their titles can be used as the titles of seminars in accordance with the programs of different courses when studying this discipline.
The above materials serve to consolidate and deepen the knowledge
gained by students during lectures, they provide the basis for the
formation of the scientific worldview, the mastery of the experimental
skills and methods of conducting experiments.
The textbookincludes the drawings and other illustrative material
with links to published sources.
A special feature of the use of the textbook is its theoretical and
practical orientation, corresponding to the main goal of the discipline
"Introduction to Entomology" on study insects as the most diverse and
numerous animals of the world. The workshop presents the main studied objects in universities and secondary schools, as well as
4

recommendations on the use of collections and the animal preparations
of the collections of the region.
The textbook offers a glossary of specific terms along with
explanations of their meanings, in English as well as in Russian. Recommendations for the assimilation of the material and its study are also
set out in the preface to the topics. The textbook is divided into
educational sections in accordance with the systematics of the studied
groups of insects.
The textbook provides the necessary theoretical material and
recommendations on how to train students to consolidate the material.
The textbook encourages the use of effective methods of active
learning, including practical problem-based communicative, intensive
training and modeling with using the collection material, specimens and
information and communication technologies.
The textbook reviews the history of Entomology and external
structure of insects using different printed and electronic resources
named in the List of References. This is the first part of the planning
textbooks for the course “Introduction to Entomology”.
Some illustrations in the tables are used from internet-resource
“General Entomology” (source: https://projects.ncsu.edu/cals/course/
ent425 library/tutorials/).
The publications used to write this textbook and recommended
literature are given in the List of references.
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SUMMARY OF THE COURSE
The aimof the courseis to obtain knowledge in the professional
biology teacher training at bachelor´s level on the diversity of insects,
the features of their origin, development, the current status in the animal
world, the role in the biosphere and human life.
Course Objectives:
- to appreciate the value and importance of insects;
- to obtain the knowledge about the external structure and anatomy
of insects;
- to learn about the classification, diversity, biology, ecology, behavior, and characteristic features of the structure of the main insect orders;
- to study vital processes, peculiarities of reproduction and ontogeny
of the main groups of insects;
- to study of the distribution and significance of the main representatives of the most important orders of insects;
- to obtain practical skills in recognition of the basic orders of
insects, and the ability to apply these skills in professional activities;
- to acquire skills for collecting and preserving insects.
Forming competences
- obtaining systematic knowledge in the field of entomology;
- studying features of morphology and vital activity of insects;
- studying insect taxonomy;
- the ability to apply the acquired knowledge in professional work.
As a result of studying this discipline, students should know:
- the entomology as a science and history of Entomology;
- the external structure of insects, their mouthparts, legs, wings etc.;
6

- the internal structure and features of vital activity, metamorphosis,
lifestyles;
- the classification of insects to explain which order an insect
belongs to, the main characteristics of major insect orders;
- a variety of insects and basic methods of entomological research;
- phylogeny of insects.
Students will be able to...
- explain the importance of insects;
- describe basic insect structure and functions, compare the
morphophysiological features of different systematic groups of insects;
- work with the determinants of insects;
- work with preparations and collections, determinants, schemes of
the structure of insects to determine their systematic position;
- conduct observations of insects in natural and laboratory
conditions by modern methods of researches;
- acquire new knowledge, using modern information technology
education;
- develop such skills as:
- observation, description, and identification of insects, their
preparation, work with drugs, collections, animal structure schemes.
The study of the course involves the following types of classes:
lectures, practical, SRSP, CDS.
Pre-requisites: Zoology of invertebrates, general ecology, cytology
Post-requisites: Physiology of animals, histology, the biology of
individual development and comparative embryology, comparative
anatomy, ecology, ethology, zoogeography, biophysics, evolutionary
theory, and others, evolutionary teaching.
7

The topics of lectures deal with the above mentioned issues. For
each lecture, there are checklists – questions to serve for students´selfcheck. To get answers to these questions, mandatory work with
literature is required.

THEMATIC PLAN OF THE COURSE
THE

HISTORY

OF

ENTOMOLOGY.

EXTERNAL

STRUCTURE

OF

INSECTS

1.

The subject and objectives of Entomology. History of Entomology.
Diversity of insects.

2.

The body of insects, skin and its derivatives.

3.

The head of an insect and its appendages. The thoracic part and
itsstructure.

4.

Types of legs of insects, a structure of wings.

5.

The abdominal part of insects and its appendages.

INNER STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF INSECTS. EVOLUTION OF
INSECTS

6.

Body cavity. Digestive and excretory systems. Respiratory and
circulatory systems.

7.

The structure of the nervous system, sense organs.

8.

Reproductive system, reproduction and development. Life cycles,
types of metamorphosis.

9.

The origin and evolution of arthropods. Primitive insects.
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CLASSIFICATION AND DIVERSITY OF INSECTS

10. Classification of insects. Basic units. Protura (proturans), Collembola (springtails), Diplurans (diplurans), Thysanura (silverfish,
bristletails).
11. Infra-class Ancient-winged insects: Ephemeroptera (mayflies),
Odonata (damselflies, dragonflies). Infraclass new-winged Suborder
orthopteroid:

Blattodea

(cockroaches,

Infraorder:

Isoptera

–

termites), Mantoidea (mantises), Orthoptera.
12. Suborder Hemiptera (Suborder Coleorrhyncha -beetle bugs or moss
bugs; Suborder Auchenorrhyncha – cicadas, and leafhoppers; Suborder Heteroptera – true bugs; Suborder Sternorrhyncha, Order
Homoptera – whiteflies, aphids, scale insects; Thrips.
13. Suborder Coleopteroides (Carabidae, Scarabaeidae, Tenebrionidae, Chrysomelidae, Coccinellidae, and others). Suborder Neuropteroides. Lacewings, Raphidioptera.
14. Suborder

Mecopteroid:

Caddisflies,

Butterflies.

Diptera.
15. Life forms. Environmental groups of insects.
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Hymenoptera,

1 ENTOMOLOGY AS A SCIENCE. IMPORTANCE OF INSECTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Entomology as a science.
Subject of Entomology.
Entomology sections.
Importance of insects.

Entomology as a science is a branch of zoology.It studies insects
and their interactions with other species,humans and environment.
Earlier (until the middle of the 19 century), all arthropods
(Arthropoda) were the object of study for entomology. Later, only
insectshave become the object of Entomology. By the number of
species, insects predominate over all animals.
Insects body is divided into threeparts (tagmas): head, thorax and
abdomen;one pair of antennae and compound eyes on the head; three
pairs of jointed legs;one or two pairs of wings.They have a chitinous
exoskeleton.
Entomology has three branches – General Entomology, Private
Entomology and Applied Entomology.
General Entomology studies the main features of structure, development, and evolution of insects.It includes morphology, anatomy,
physiology, systematics, zoogeography, ecology (relationships with the
environment), genetics, paleontology, and phylogeny of insects.General
entomology is a theoretical basic scientific discipline for the private and
applied entomologies.It is of the great importance for the knowledge of
the laws of nature in applied entomology and for using the discovered
principles in engineering and bionics (the science of using the principles
of operation of various organs of animals and plants in the industries).
Private entomology considers separate systematic groups of
insects, for example, Lepidopterology – Order of Lepidoptera (butter10

flyes), Order of Diptera (dipterans), and Coleopterology – Order of
Coleoptera (beetles).
Applied entomology studies insects of practical importance and
includes medical, agricultural, forest, and veterinary entomology.
Agricultural entomologystudies insects as pests of agricultural crops
and develops methods to combat them, and also studies domestic and
other useful insects for humans,such as pollinators of plants, and
insects of practical importance (bees etc.).
Forest entomology studies the most importantinsects for forests and
bushes and their harmfulness. Studing the life styles of such insects we
could to develope the effective methods to combat them.
Medical and veterinary entomologydeals with insects dangerous for
life of people and domestic animals.
There are some subspecialties which named below: Apiology (or
melittology) studies bees, Coleopterology studies beetles, Dipterology
studies flies, Hemipterology studies true bugs, Lepidopterology studies
butterflies and moths, Myrmecology studies ants, Odonatology studies
dragonflies, Orthopterology studies locusta, grasshoppers, crickets, etc.,
Vespology studies wasps.
Insects have animportant role in nature and human life. In nature
ecosystems, they regulate the population densities of many species,
including potential pests; play a vital role in the biogeochemical cycling
of nutrients (as scavengers, consumers, and decomposers). They
dispose of wastes and dead organisms and recycle organic nutrients.
Insects redistribute nutrients within the soil, help aerate and retention of
rainwater. Flies and dung beetles decompose the manure from large
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animals and support a clean environment. The decomposition speed by
insects is more effective than bybacteria and fungi.
A number of animals feed on insects (invertebrate species, fish,
amphibians, reptiles, birds, mammals) – they are considered an
important element of the food pyramids.
Some species of insects are parasites and predators of other
organisms.
From another point of view, insectshave a great role as pollinators
of flowering plants.These plants (angiosperms) cannot reproduce
without insectswhich carry pollen (the male gametophyte) from flower to
flower, and it is a clear example of a close symbiotic relationship and coevolution.
For a long time, human population have used some insect species
and their products and even keep them as domesticated animals.
Since ancient times, honey bees (Apis mellifera) have been valued
for the honey and beeswax they produce as well as propolis and other
products.
Another of the wideknown domesticated species is silkworm
(Bombyx mori). These insects produce a natural fiber – the silk thread
used to make silk cloth and other things.
In some tropical countries, a tiny scale insect (Laccifer lacca)
produce a lac, a sticky resin (the ingredient of commercial shellac). This
insect grows on soapberry and acacia tree in India and Burma. Shellac
used as a protective coating for furniture, floors, photographs, etc.
Another useful insect is Dactylopius coccus (a scale insect). It lives
on prickly pear cacti in Central America and Mexico. People use cochineal as a scarlet pigment extracted from these insects. In the 17th
12

century, this pigment became a staple of trade with Europe for
itsintensity and permanence color.
Many valuable products are produced by other insects: the varnish
chervets produce a wax-like substance used in electrical engineering;
caterpillars of an oak cocoon trimmer produce silk thread; carmine
chervets produce red paint – carmine; blister beetles produce
cantharidin, etc.
Some insects carry fungal bacteria, microbes, and other harmful
microorganisms, and they are dangerous pathogens of various
diseases. Some insects debug the larvae in food.
Other insects are the pests of agriculture and forestry, parasites of
humans and animals, carriers of diseases. Many insects have a big
direct impact on agricultural food production. They feed the leaves of
crop plants, lives within the roots, sucking out plant juices. They spread
plant pathogens. They destroy wooden materials, transmit diseases.
In nature, herbivorous insects feed on plants, and thereby regulate
their plant growth, eating the main part. And parasitic and predatory
insects are considered regulators of the number of representatives of
animals, which they also feed on. Thus, insects are of great importance
as consumers of animal and plant debris.
Questions for self-check:
1. What is Entomology?

2. What does entomology study apply?
3. What are the negative values of insects?
4. List domesticated insects.
5. Describe some negative rolesof insects in human life.
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2 HISTORY OF ENTOMOLOGY. CLASS INSECTA IN THE
SYSTEM OF ARTHROPODS
1. Development of Entomology during the antiquity period and
middle ages.
2. The development of Entomology in the XVII – XVIII centuries.
3. The development of Entomology in the XVII – XVIII centuries.
4. The development of Entomology in the XIX century and up to
modern times.
5. Class Insecta in the system of arthropods.
The very first people have their observation of animals, incuding
insects and their life, so Entomology is rooted in cultures from ancient
time.People have long been confronted with the harm caused by
insects, from one side, and used beneficial insects in human life. In
Assyrian cuneiform tablets and Egyptian papyrus of the 3rd millennium
BC devastating locust attacks are mentioned; in ancient Chinese
manuscripts of the same period, there are indications of the silkworm
breeding and the control of insects, the pests of vegetable gardens. In
the rock painting of bees were registered from approximately 13,000
B.C.E. Some images and jewelrywere founded about 1800 to 1700
B.C.E. with insect pictures (a painting of a Scarab beetle on a wall of
Rameses IX tomb around 1000 B.C.E) or insect forms (for examples,
two golden bees with a drop of honey from Crete). Some Roman writers
Virgil, Gaius Julius Hyginus, Varro, and Columella had discussionsabout
Ancient Egyptian beekeeping.
Development of Entomology duringthe antiquity period and
middle ages.The history of biology hasstartedin the Greek civilization
with Aristotle's observations of the natural world, especially animals.
Aristotle (384 – 322 B.C.) is founder of Zoology, his classification of
species was the greatest contribution to the biology development. His
14

description and classification almost 500 species was the first known
attempt to animals into groups and species according to their construction, the similarities and differences between their physiologies. Aristotle
wrote a number of tractates for zoology science: “The History of
Animals”, “The Parts of Animals”, “The Movement of Animals” and
others. He created a hierarchy of animals, where he arranged the
species from simple to complex species with a man on the top.
In the 13th-century Albert Magnus studied Aristotle’s manuscripts
and enlarged this knowledge about the animal world.
Fragmentary information about insects in various manuscripts has
reached our days, but the first volume on the history of animals ("Historia animalium") was published in 1551 by Konrad Gesner. This date can
be considered the beginning of the scientific study of animals, but there
were only some references to insects.
The development of Entomology in the XVII – XVIII centuries.
Only at the beginning of the 17th century were published works devoted
to insects. Ulisse Aldrovandi’s “Animalibus insectis libri septem, cum
singulorum iconibus AD vivum expressis”, published in 1602, was
devoted to insects and other invertebrates.
Jan Goedart published “Metamorphosis and historia naturalis”
between 1662 and 1667 with images of the metamorphosis of insects.
The use of a microscope made it possible to study in detail the
reproductive organs of insects and the transformations of insects during
metamorphosis. These data were summarized and published in 1669 by
Jan Swammerdam in “History of Insects”.
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Marcello Malpighi studied the silkworm and published the description of its anatomy and the development in 1669. It was a very detailed
description of this species.
A number of detailed investigations of insects Anton van Leeuwenhoek (1632 – 1723) did with using the microscope. He studied some
specialized organs and the morphology of insects. He used insects as a
convenient object of scientific study.
In the 18th century, interest in insects was attracted by the wonderful aesthetic illustrations, e.g.the detail colorful images of the metamorphosis of exotic Surinam butterflies and moths and description of the full
life cycle of them.prepared by Maria von Merian (Metamorphosis
Insectorum Surinamenis – “Transformations of the insects of Surinam,”
1705).
In the 18th century, there was great interest in the description and
systematics of insects. John Ray published in 1710 a work on the systematic classification of insects "Historia insectorum", which attracted the
attention of the scientific world.
In 1758, the fundamental work “Systema Naturae” was prepared
and published by Carolus Linnaeus (1707 – 1778) who introduced the
binominal nomenclature in Latin as a universal mechanism and means
for understanding scientific descriptions of species.He personally
described and gave names to a huge number of plant and animal
species, including insects.
In the same period, descriptions of the insect fauna of vast
territories appeared, including the fauna of Sweden (Carolus Linnaeus,
1746, 1761), some data about entomofauna of Russia (P.S. Pallas,
1771–1776), Italy (P. Rossi, 1790), Austria (F. Shrank, 1781), Great
16

Britain (Moses Harris book “The Aurelian or Natural History of English
Insects, namely Moths and Butterflies”, 1976), American insects fauna
(J.R. Forster., 1771), world lepidopterans (J. Hübner, 1761–1826).
In the 18th century, significant work was carried out in the field of
the physiology of insects, the biology of their development. Important
labor was published such as the “Book of Nature” (“Biblia Naturae” by
Jan Swammerdam, 1737) and “Memoires pour Servir a L’Historie des
Insectes” (René Antoine Ferchault de Reaumur).
The development of Entomology in the XIX century and up to
modern times.In the early 19th century, the biological sciences were
booming. The "System of invertebrate animals or general table of
classes, orders and genera of these animals" ("Système des Animaux
sans Vertèbres ou Tableau Généraldes Classes des Ordres et des
Genres de ces Animaux") by Jean Baptiste Pierre Antoine de Monet de
Lamarck was published in 1801.
In the field of morphology and taxonomy of insects, Johann
Christian Fabricius worked and published a series of important works in
1801.
The first professor of entomology in the world was Pietro Rossi as a
professor in Pisa.
The most significant work in the field of entomology in the 19th
century was the book of William Kirby and William Spens “Introduction to
Entomology or Elements of the Natural History of Insects”, which was
prepared from 1815 to 1826 and published in four volumes in London.
This work has become an outstanding contribution to the science and
study of insects. William Kirbywas recognized in the scientific world as
the father of entomology.
17

The first Entomological Society in the world was founded in
1832 in France by Pierre André Latreille.
In 1833 the Royal Entomological Society was founded in London
with help from William Kirbyand Jean Guillaume Audinet Serville(in
the 1740s the Aurelian society was established on the basis of which
some scientific societies of Great Britain were created), but earlier the
Entomological Club was established in 1826 in London.
The Russian Entomological Society was founded in 1859 by Karl
Ernst von Baer, Johann Friedrich von Brandt in St. Petersburg
(Appendix A).
The American Entomological Society was established in 1867 (it
was renamed from the Entomological Society of Philadelphia which was
established in 1859).
The greatest achievement in biological science of the 19th century
was the work of Charles Darwin "On the origin of species", which substantiated evolutionary theory. This theory explained how life evolved in
the past and is currently evolving on the planet.
From the 19th century to the present, entomology has developed
rapidly. In addition to scientific interest, it is in demand in the system of
control over the harvest of crops, the production of silk, honey, forest
resources, protection from dangerous diseases and in other spheres of
human activity.
Among the outstanding researchers – entomologists we can name
Jean-Henri Fabre, Karl von Frisch, E. O. Wilson and some famous
Russian scientists – V.F. Dogel, M.S Ghilyarov, G.Ya. Bey-Bienko,
O.L. Kryzhanovskiy, G.S. Medvedev and many others.
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Class Insecta in the system of arthropods.
The appearance of the first arthropods belongs to the Cambrian
period of the Paleozoic era (about 600 million years ago). They inhabited the warm, shallow seas, dominated by bacteria and algae.
Insects make up a special superclass (Latin name Insecta; previously the name Hexapoda, i.e. six-legged) was also used in the type of
arthropods (Phyllum Arthropoda), and they appeared about 480 million
years ago (in the Ordovician).
Scientistsusually use the classification system created by Carolous
Linneas – Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species as
the actual groups of the modern classification system, or eight levels of
classification: Domain, Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus,
Species.
Insects are in the Subphylum Tracheata as the insect respiratory
system is the tracheal system.
Dominion Eukаryotа Moore, 1974 – Доминион Эукариоты
Kingdom Аnimаliа – Царство Животные
SubkingdomEumetаzoа – Подцарство Hастоящие многоклеточные
Section Triploblastica
Subsection Prostomia
Bilateria – Двусторонне-симметричные
Group Coelomata – Целомические
Ecdysozoа Аguinаldo et аl., 1997 – Экзувиальные (линяющие)
Phylum Тип Аrthropodа – Членистоногие
Subphylum Trаcheаtа (= Antennata) – Трахейнодышащие
Superclassis Hexаpodа Lаtreille, 1825 – Шестиногие
Classis Insectа Linnаeus, 1758 – Класс Hасекомые
(Ectognatha, насекомые, открыточелюстные)
Subclassis Apterygota (wingless insects) – Подкласс Низшие,
или первичнобескрылые
Infraclassis Entognatha (hidden-jaw) – Инфракласс Энтогнатные
Infraclassis Thysanura – Инфракласс Щетинохвостки (тизануровые)
19

Subclass Pterygota (winged insects), or Ectognatha(higher insects, or
open-jaw) – Подкласс Высшие, или крылатые, или эктогнатные
All insects have a general appearance: exoskeleton (a hard outer
covering) that is non-living; it must be shed periodically. Theyhave body
with three sections (tagma) – head, thorax, and segmented abdomen;
one pair of antennae and pair of compound eyes; mouthparts perfected
for licking, piercing, crushing, or sucking; 6 jointed legs (3 pairs) all
found on the thoraxand one or two pairs of wings.
Phylogenetically, insects are closest to the classes of millipedes
(Myriapoda) and crustaceans (Crustacea).
Questions for self-check:
1. Where was the first entomological society organized?
2. When did the scientific study of insectsbegin?
3. Diversity and abundance of insects.
4. When was the Russian Entomological Society formed?
5. Who laid the foundations of the modern classification of higher
insect groups?
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3 DIVERSITY OF INSECTS
1. The appearance of insects.
2. Diversity of insects.
3. The reasons for the high diversity and abundance of insects.
Insects are the largest class of the Phylum Arthropoda, most diverse
and abundant group of animals. They appeared about 480 million years
ago (in the Ordovician). Scientific evidence shows that insects evolved
from a group of crustaceans. About 400 million years ago (in the
Devonian period) one lineage of insects evolved flight.
Scientists have identified and named over a million species of
insect, but in total an estimated 6-10 million species. It is known that up
to 7-7, 5 thousand new species are described annually.
One of the features of insects is the numerous varieties of their
forms. Insects live in different habitats and may be found nearly
everywhere.
There are some reasons for the high diversity of species and life
forms of insects:
1) they have small body size;
2) they need minimal resources for their life and reproduction;
3) they have an exoskeleton which protects insects from physical
and chemical exposure andsupportsmuscles, soft tissues;
4) they have wings – effective protection from predators, to find
new habitats and food resources;
5) can live in various forms – they are found in every environment;
6) they have reproduction success – they often produce large
numbers of eggs (sometimes numbers in the thousands). For example,
21

the queen of an African termite lives 20 - 25 year and may produce of
more than 10 million eggs;
7) they have relatively short life cycle (often 2 - 4 weeks);
8) they develop with metamorphosis – from immatures (larva) to
adults, and immatures and adults often consume different food, use
different environmental resources, and different habitats.
9) insects adapt quickly in the changing environment with their
genetic resources. Populations of insects must continually change as
new resources appear and old ones disappear. From the last century,
pest populations of insects have rapidly developed resistance to
chemical and biological insecticides.
Questions for self-check:
1. When did insects appear?
2. Why are the insects the predominant group of terrestrial
invertebrates?
3. Who founded the modern system of nomenclature?
4. What is the diversity of insect species?
5. What is the importance of short life cycle of insects?
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4 INSECT’S BODY
MUSCULAR SYSTEM

SEGMENTATION.

SKELETON

AND

1. Parts (tagmata) of the body of insects.
2. Sceleton and general principles of its construction.
3. Muscular system.
Insects have segmented bodies. The segments of the body of insect
are organized into three parts (tagmata) – head, thorax, and abdomen
(Figure 1).

Figure 1. Insect body parts
(source:https://i.pinimg.com/originals/35/f8/18/35f818de621fc27f68d7d4e16a541140.gif)
Рисунок 1. Части тела насекомого
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The role of heads of insects is orientation, ingestion food and
sensory. On the head of an imago of insects, there are two sensory
antennae, two compound eyes, and, usually, one to three ocelli (simple
eyes) and mouthparts.A hard outer coveringof the head of an insect is
heavily sclerotized and unsegmented, – it is withouta distinguishable
border between the segments.The exoskeletal head capsule named
epicranium.
The second part of the body is thorax. Itsupports six segmented
(jointed) legs and wings and specializes for locomotion. The first pair of
legs is on the first segment of the thorax – prothorax. The second
segment of the thorax – mesothorax has the second pair of legs and first
pair of wings (forewings). The third segment of the thorax (metathorax)
has the third pairof legs and second pair of wings. The second and third
segments of the thorax with wings named pterothorax. In winged forms,
on the thorax, there is sclerotized inner fold of the cuticle named
fragma. It penetrates deep into the body as an internal plate
(invagination of the dorsal wall) for the attachment of muscles.
The abdomen of insects consists of eleven segments in most
orders but in many others the number of segments is reduced, and only
six or seven segments are visible. In the adult form of insects, the
abdomen has not any legs. Each segment of the abdomen consists of
two semiring – tergite (upper) and sternite (lower), between them there
is a thin elastic pleural membrane.
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Sceleton of insects
Insects have an external skeleton or exoskeleton (hard outer
covering) made mostly of chitin (a polysaccharide that binds with various
protein molecules to form a body wall). Chitin exosceleton may be
flexible and elastic or hard and rigid. An insect's skeleton provides
protection from any chemical and other attacks and minimizes the loss
of fluids and water. Exosceleton gives shape and serve as a mechanical
structure to muscles. Above skin layers exockeleton covers by an
impervious layer of wax that prevents desiccation. Some freedom of
movement is ensured by membranes and joints in the exoskeleton.
The endoskeleton (an internal frame of the body) has internal
outgrowths of the cuticle to attach muscles and support some internal
organs. The elements of an endoskeleton are called apodemes.
The most developed endoskeleton is in the head and thorax. It
ensures the strength of them for reliable fixation of the mouthparts and
wings. The endoskeleton of the head of insects is called the tentory.
Musculoskeletal system
All skeletal muscles attach to the inner surface of the integument.
Muscles that attach directly to the body wall combine maximum strength
with optimal mechanical advantage (leverage) (for example, an ant can
lift up to fifty times its own body weight).
In total insects have more muscles than vertebrates for a larger
surface area of an exoskeleton for muscle attachment than an
endoskeleton.
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Questions for self-check:
1. Explain the terms of "tagma", "fragma".
2. Explain the term “exoskeleton”.
3. Segmentation of an abdomen of insects.
4. What is “tentory”?
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5 SKIN (INTEGUMENT) OF INSECTS.APPENDAGES AND
DERIVATIVES OF THE SKIN. SKIN GLANDS OF INSECTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Integument (scin) of insects.
Cuticle formation and its sclerotization.
The colour of the covers.
Appendages and derivatives of the skin.
Types of sensilla.
Classification of skin glands, their main types.

The insect outer skeleton is named as an exoskeleton (integument)
or the cuticle. The exoskeleton (integument) is a protective covering
over the body, a water-tight barrier against desiccation, a surface for
muscle attachment, and it has a lot of sensory organs.
Exosceleton consists of two layers and epidermis (Figure 2). The
surface layer is called the epicuticle, the layer under it called the
procuticle.

Figure 2. Skin (integument) of insects
(source: http://d3e3jwjal5zk9x.cloudfront.net/content/jexbio/209/4/722/F1.large.jpg)
Рисунок 2. Кожа (интегумент) насекомых
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The epicuticle is a thin, waxy, water-resistant outer layer without
chitin. It reduces water loss and blocks the invasion of matter from
outside.The innermost layer of epicuticle is called the cuticulin layer. It
composed of lipoproteins and chains of fatty acids embedded in a
protein-polyphenol complex. Above the cuticulin layer, a layer of wax
molecules lies as the barrier to movement of water into or out of the
body. Some insects have a cement layer above the wax layer which
protects it from abrasion.
The chitinous thick procuticle lies between epicuticle and the
epidermis. Procuticle composes of thin lamellae with chitin microfibers
which oriented at a different angle in each subsequent layer. Procuticula
has numerous fine pore channels. They stretch from each cell of the
hypodermis to the epicuticle and include processes of plasma cells. For
1 mm2of skin they account for about 15 thousand to 1200 thousand and
more. Substances from the hypodermis to the epicuticle and procutikule
enter through these channels.
In some parts of the body of insects, procuticle divides into two
layers – the outer hard exocuticle and the inner endocuticle. The
endocuticle consists of microfibers of chitin surrounded by a protein.
The epidermis consists of a single layer of epithelial cells. It
produces all layers of cuticle and part of the basement membrane.
Under the epidermis is the basement membranewhich separates
the insect's body cavity (hemocoel) from the scin (integument). The
basement membrane consists of basal lamina from mucopolysaccharides and reticular layer from collagen fibers. It is very thin and does
not have a cellular structure.
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The colour of the covers
Body colour in insects is diverse, and can be two types – pigment,
or chemical, and structural, or physical. The coloring substance may be
located in the cuticle, in the hypodermis, or in the blood and fat body.
The integument colours are produced by pigment molecules of the
cuticle (the pterines, melanins, carotenoids, and mesobiliverdin), or by
physical effects of the skin (scattering, interference, or diffraction of
light).
Cuticular colouring is stable and practically does not change after
the death of the insect, due to the fact that the cuticle itself almost does
not change; and, conversely, the hypodermal coloration changes very
much posthumously due to the decomposition of the hypodermis.
The colour of insects can change under the influence of daily and
seasonal changes in the environment, behavioral reactions, hormonal
influence.
Often, the actual colour of the insect is combined, that is, the result
of a combination of pigment and structural coloration.
Appendages and derivatives of the skin. Types of sensilla
The appendages of the scin of insects are diverse. They divided into
sculptural and structural.
Sculptural appendages include those appendages that have no
connection with the hypoderm. These include a variety of depresses
points and grooves on the cuticle, spines, tubercles.
Structural formations have a connection with the hypoderm.
These include hairs, thorns, bristles, spikes,scales, and spurs.
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The hairs and bristles are most common and united under the name
heta (chaetae, or seta) (Figure 3). They are secreted by trichogenic
cells and its base by another specialized hypodermis cell. The chaetae
become sensitive if the nerve cell comes to the base of the hair.

Figure 3. Chaetae or seta of insects for mechanoreception (source:
http://slideplayer.com/slide/1738570/7/images/14/Mechanoreception+Trichoid+sensilla+Co
nical+seta+in+a+mobile+socket.jpg)
Рисунок 3. Волосок, или щетинка насекомых для механорецепции

Spines are multicellular appendages of the exoskeleton. They are
called spurs, if movable. They contain of procuticle and epicuticle.
Sensilla are the basis of the sense organs.They are neuro-sensitive
units consisting of two components: the skin structure and the nerve
sensory cells adjacent to it, often among the one in each sensillum.There are dividedinto two types – immersed and non-immersed
sensilla. The mmersed sensilla protrude above the surface of the skin in
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the form of a hair, bristle, cone or other formation. The non-immersed
sensilla are located under the cuticle or in the skin.
The hordotonal organs, as an aggregate of sensilla, are located on
the antennae, abdomen, legs, wings or another parts of the body of
insects. They are usually distributed symmetrically and metameric and
are found in large numbers.
A special form of the hordotonal organs is the Johnston organ
(Figure 4).

Figure 4. Johnston organ (source:
http://slideplayer.org/slide/666115/1/images/9/Das+JOHNSTONOrgan+an+der+Basis+einer+Fliegenantenne.jpg
Рисунок 4. Джонстонов орган

It is located on the second segment of the antennae and is
considered an organ that perceives the movement and shaking of air or
water, as well as contact with a solid substrate.
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Skin glands of insects
Many insects have large, epidermal secretory cells which
specialized as exocrine glands. They produce pheromones, repellants
and other compounds. They are released on the surface of the skin
through microscopic ducts.
The main types of glands of insects are below:
a) allotrophic,
b) molar and lubricant,
c) odorous and poisonous,
d) salivary and silk-separating,
e) wax and lacquer.
Questions for self-check:
1. Describe the layers of the skin of insects.
2. What is a “cuticle”?
3. What are the main types of insect skin appendages?
4. What is the “Johnston organ”?
5. What are the “chordotonal organs”?
6. Explain the function of the hypodermis.
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6 STRUCTURE OF THE INSECT HEAD AND ITS APPENDAGES
1. Setting of the head (direction of the mouth parts).
2. Terminology of head capsule parts.
3. Tentorium and its mechanical meaning.
4. Types of heads.
3 Segmental composition of the head and the origin of the head
capsule.
4 Types and functions of insect antennas.
The head capsule named epicranium. On the head of insects are
eyes, antennas, mouthparts, mouth opening. It contains the brain.

Figure 5. (A) - The head of a grasshopper (Orthoptera: Acrididae) - (B) - Larval pterygote
head showing epicra-nial and frontal sutures (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae) (source: http://whatwhen-how.com/insects/anatomy-head-thorax-abdomen-and-genitalia-insects/)
Голова гусеницы с эпикраниальным и лобным швом (Lepidoptera: Noctuidae)
Рисунок 5. Голова кузнечика (Orthoptera: Acrididae).
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Acccording the emb
bryologiccal evide
ence the
e head capsule
e of the
e
present--day inse
ects wass formed
d from th
he fused first six body se
egmentss
of primitive worrm-like ancestory
a
y insects
s (three pre-oral and thre
ee post-oral seg
gments).
The
e surface
e of the head is divided into sep
parate se
ections (regions,
(
or scleriites), som
metime separate
s
ed by suttures.
The
e upperm
most partt of the epicraniu
e
um is rep
presente
ed by the
e vertex,
divided by the middle
m
co
oronal su
uture into
o the righ
ht and lefft halves.
Going down
n to the front
f
face
e of the head, th
he epicra
anial sutu
ure forkss
into the frontal sutures, limiting the trian
ngular fo
orehead (frons) – it liess
between
n these frontal
f
su
utures.
The
e base of
o the fro
ons sepa
arates fro
om the clypeus
c
b
by the epistomal
suture.
near the
An occipital suture circumsc
c
cribes the head capsule
c
e back off
ad. Behin
nd the occcipital suture,
s
tiiny sclerrites lie. Maybe they
t
are
e
the hea
the rem
mnants off the fifth
h primitivve segm
ment form
m the he
ead cons
struction,
and the
e sixth primitive
p
segment of the head ca
apsule iss located at the
e
posterio
or-most margin
m
o the head and marked
of
m
b a posstoccipita
by
al suture
e
and a thin sclerite (th
he postocciput) that co
onnects with th
he neckk
ane.
membra

Vertexx – темя
я
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Coron
nalsature
e–
темен
нной
(эпикр
раниаль
ьный)
шов

al satures –
Fronta
лобны
ые
(фрон
нтальны
ые)
швы

Episto
omal satu
ure –
эпистомальны
ый
шов

Frons – лоб
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Clypeus –
налич
чник

The
e lateral scleritess are genae. The
ey lie be
ehind the
e frontal suturess
on each
h side of the head
d.
Belo
ow gena
ae there are the subgena
s
ae, separrated from the ge
ena by a
subgena
al suture
e.
A pair
p
of compoun
c
nd eyes, one – three ocelli (sim
mple eye
es), two
o
antenna
ae may be
b found on the top, frontt, or sides of the head.

Genas ("cheekss")
щеки

Subgenal suture
e–
ный
субгенн
(подщечный) шов
ш
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Compou
und eyess –
сложны
ые глаза

Antenna
ae –
антенны
ы

An occipitall suture circumsc
c
cribes the head capsule
c
near the
e back off
the head at the posterior margin
n of the genae
g
an
nd vertexx, and marks
m
the
e
internal sclerotizzed ridge
e (apode
eme) tha
at streng
gthens th
he head capsule
e
here.
The
e occipu
ut and po
ostgenae
e are loc
cated beh
hind the occipital suture.

Occipita
al suture
e –
затылоч
чный шо
ов
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Occiput – затыл
лок

Postocccipital
suture
заднеза
атылочн
ный
шов

Postoccciput
заднеза
атылок

e cervix is the neck of inssects.It is
s a memb
branous area tha
at allowss
The
protraction and retractio
on of the
e head. After th
hat, there
e is the cervical
ane whicch extends from the pos
sterior pa
art of the
e postoc
cciput to
o
membra
the protthorax.It represe
ents a trransitional zone between the he
ead and
thorax. Some points
p
of attachm
ment for muscless for the control of head
moveme
ents are small ce
ervical scclerites.
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Cervixx – шея

Cerviccal scleriites
– шей
йные
склер
риты

The
e inside structure
s
e of the insect's head
h
is the
t tento
orium. Itt cradless
the brain and prrovides a rigid oriigin for muscles
m
of the mouthpartts.
The
e origin of the te
entorium
m is from
m pairs of
o apophyses (fin
nger-like
e
invagina
ations off exoskeleton) wh
hich fuse
e internallly to cre
eate a briidge.
The shape and
a settiing (orie
entation)) of the head
e shape
e of the
e head of insec
cts is diverse:
d
d (flies),
The
rounded
compresssed late
erally (lo
ocusts, grasshop
g
pper), elo
ongated in the fo
orm of a
tube (we
eevils).
Diffferent typ
pes of th
he head of insec
cts settin
ng and th
he orientation off
the mou
uthparts on the head
h
are
e named as prog
gnathic, h
hypogna
athic and
opistogn
nathic (F
Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Types of thesetting and orientation of the mouthparts of the insect head (source:
https://jscienceclass.blogspot.com /2011/06/orientation-of-insect-head-prognathous.html
Рисунок 6. Типы прикрепления и ориентации ротовых частей головы насекомых

With the prognathic type of head, the mouthparts of insects are
projecting forward (horizontal). It is characteristic of predatory insects
(ground beetles, stafillins).
With hypognathic type of head, the mouthparts of insects projecting
downward at right angles. It is characteristic of the herbivorous insects
(locust, many species of bugs, beetles).
With opisthognathic type of head, the mouthparts of insects are
projecting at an acute angle down and back, approaching the front legs obliquely or posteriorly. It is characteristic of cicadas, thrips.
Antennae of the insects and their types
Antennae of insects are paired segmented mobile and well-developed appendages of various forms, but their composition is of the same
type – they have three basic parts. Antennae are located in a shallow
antennal fossa on the vertex, close to the eyes or mandibles of the
insect and consist of the main basal segment that articulates with the
head capsule segment (scapus), the second antennal segment (pedicle or pedicellum) and multi-segmented remaining cord (flagellum).
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Scape – основной чле
еник

Pedicel – ножка
а

Flag
gellum – жгутик

e antenn
nae of inssects are a pair of sense organss located
d on the
e
The
heads. The anttennae are
a much more than jusst tactile recepto
ors, theyy
covered
d with olfactory receptors
r
s and ha
ave the role of tthe sme
ell sense
e
organs.
The
e antennae are th
he humid
dity sens
sors too because
e they de
etect the
e
concenttration of
o waterr vapor. The antennae
a
e of mo
osquitoes
s detectt
sounds.. Some insects (e.g.
(
flies) use the anten
nnae to gauge airspeed
a
during their fligh
ht.
Typ
pes of antennae
e of inse
ects
The
e antenn
nae of insects ha
ave a diffferent shape,
s
le
ength, thickness,
hairinesss, etc.Th
hey have
e multiple functio
ons and specializzation – sensoryy
receptors, deteccting sound vibrrations, wind sp
peed, airr fluctuattions, orr
on of hum
midity.
detectio
The
ere are some com
mmon an
ntennal types of insects:
i
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Filifo
orm = thrread-like
e.
Ните
евидные
е.
Filiforrm ante
ennae h
have a simple,
thread-like sh
hape. They are co
ommon
amon
ng many groups of insectts.
Moniiliform = beaded
d.
Четк
ковидны
ые.
Monilliform antennae
a
e have round
segm
ments and shape
e as a string
s
of
beads (e.g. many
m
Colleoptera)).
ate = saw
wtoothe
ed.
Serra
Пило
овидны
ые.
Serra
ate ante
ennae h
have segments
that are
a angle
ed on on
ne side as
a in the
saw (in
( some
e speciess of Coleoptera)
Setac
ceous antennae
e
Щети
инковид
дыные.
Setac
ceous an
ntennae taper grradually
from the base to the tip (e.g
optera, Thysanur
T
ra, Trich
hoptera,
Pleco
Ephe
emeropte
era, Blatttodea)
Lame
ellate = nested
n
p
plates.
Плас
стинчатые.
Lame
ellate antennae have segments
that have fla
attened and like
e-platesegm
ments (e.g
g. Scara
abaeidae
e sp.).
Pectiinate = comb-lik
c
ke.
Греб
бневидн
ные.
Pectinate anttennae h
have are
e longer
segm
ments on
n one siide as a comb
(Hem
mynoptera
a – Sym
mphyta sp.
s and
some
e Coleop
ptera).
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Plum
mose = lo
ong hairrs.
Пери
истые.
Plumose antennae h
have a number
n
of fine
e, thread
d-like bra
anches on
o each
segm
ment, and
d the an
ntenna is
i as a
feather (some
e Diptera
a – Mosq
quitoes)

ate = gra
adually clubbed
d.
Clava
Була
авовидны
ые.
Clava
ate anten
nnae are
e wider towards
t
the tip by gradual along its len
ngth, or
a sud
dden inccrease (ccapitate), giving
the appeara
ance of a club
b (e.g.
doptera and
a some Coleop
ptera),
Lepid
Geniculate = elbowe
ed.
Коле
енчатые
е.
Genic
culate an
ntennae have an
n elbow
part of the antenna
a
– with a long
main segmen
nt to wh
hich the pedicle
and flagellum
f
m is attached at an angle
(e.g. Hymeno
optera – Formicid
dae sp.
and some
s
Co
oleoptera
a – Weev
vils).
Aristtate = po
ouch-like
e
Щети
инконос
сные.
Arista
ate ante
ennae h
have a lateral
bristle
e (e.g. fliies).

bruptly c
clubbed
d
Capittate = ab
Голо
овчатые
е.
Capittateanten
nnae ha
ave a head
h
at
the end of a thin
t
antenna (Buttterflies
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All of these antennae types are below.

Questions for self-check:
1. What kind of insect has a prognathic type of head?
2. What are main appendages of head of insects?
3. Explain the name of "tentorium".
4. How many types of head setting and orientation do insects have?
5. How many dorsal eyes are on the crown of many insects?
6. Why do some males have antennas larger than females?
7. List the types of antennae of insects.
8. Name antennae E and J.
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7 TYPES OF MOUTHPARTS OF INSECTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Main types of mouthparts of insects.
Chewing mouthparts.
Modified mandibulate mouthparts.
Haustellate mouthparts.

Insect’s mouthparts are adapted to their modes of feeding (Figure
7). At the base of the insect mouthparts is chewing, or gnawing. The
evolutionary transformations associated with adaptations to one or
another type of food and the method of its consumption led to the
transformation of the original chewing (gnawing) type to the variety of
oral devices.

Figure 7. Main types of insect mourthparts (source:
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/f6/88/c0/f688c0a9341e1c6d26b45185e70015b9.jpg
Рисунок 7. Основные типы ротовых аппарaтов насекомых
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Acccording to some
e scientiific data
a the an
ncestors of pres
sent-dayy
insects were wo
orm-like arthropo
ods. The
ey had a simple
e mouth opening
g
near th
he front part off a bod
dy. Overr many millionss of yea
ars, the
e
appenda
ages near the mouth
m
opening ha
ave chan
nged into
o mouthp
parts forr
the feeding of solid fo
ood, gatthering and
a
man
nipulating its pa
arts and
adapted
d to new resource
es of foo
od.
Acccording to such adapta
ations an
nd morp
phologica
al chang
ges, the
e
structure
e of mou
uthparts allows using solid or liquid, dead or alive food.
Gnaw
wing and chewin
ng mouth
hparts
(Гры
ызущий
й ротово
ой аппарат)
The
e mouthparts in
n “primitiive” inse
ects are
e adapte
ed for pinching,
p
grinding
g, chewing, or crushing
c
g particle
es of so
olid food
d. Such kind off
mouthpa
arts is known
k
a chew
as
wing (ma
andibulatte) moutthparts because
b
e
they havve chewing mand
dibles (F
Figure 8).

Figure 8. Head of
o an insectt with chew
wing (gnaw
wing, mand
dibulate) mouthparts((source:
h
https://gen
nent.cals.nccsu.edu/bu
ug-bytes/m
mouthparts//)
Рисунок 8. Голова
а насекомо
ого с грыззущим рот
товым апп
паратом
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The
e gnawin
ng and cchewing mouthp
parts of insects have fiv
ve basicc
compon
nents:
1.
Labrum
m – a fro
ont lip, ssimple pllate-like
ontain the
e food.
sclerrite. It helps to co
Лабр
рум – ве
ерхняя губа,
г
про
остой пл
ластинчаты
ый склер
рит. Она помога
ает удерживать
пищуу.

Mandib
2.
bles – upper
u
jaw
ws. They
y crush
or grind the fo
ood movving from
m side to side.
Манд
дибулы – вер
рхние ч
челюсти
и. Они
разд
давливаю
ют или перема
алываютт пищу,
пере
емещаяс
сь из сто
ороны в сторону
у.

3. Maxillae
M
– lower jaw.
j
The
ey consis
st of the
follow
wing partts:
a) Cardo
C
– basal sclerite
s
cconnecte
ed with
the head
h
cap
psule; b) Stipes(sstem) – medial
sclerrite with a sensorry palp (o
organ of taste);
c) Galea
G
an
nd Lacin
nia – disstal scle
erites to
maniipulate th
he food.
Макссиллы – ниж
жние ч
челюсти. Они
состо
оят из сл
ледующ
щих частей:
а) ка
ардо – базальны
ый склер
рит, связзанный
с гол
ловной капсуло
ой; б) стипес (сттволик)
– ме
едиальны
ый склерит с чуувствите
ельным
щупи
иком (ор
рганом вкуса);
в
в) га
алея и лациния – диста
альные склерис
ты дл
ля мани
ипулиров
вания пи
ищей
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4. Hy
ypopharrynx – itt protrudes into the
t preoral cavity in
n the form of a thick and
a
soft
tongu
ue. It div
vides the
e pre-ora
al cavity into the
anterrior (cyb
barium) with the
e oral opening
o
and the
t posterior (sa
alvary), w
where the ducts
of the
e salivarry glandss flow an
nd food is
s mixed
with saliva.
Гипо
офаринккс (подгл
лоточник) – он выступаетт в пре
едральн
ную пол
лость в виде
толсстого и мягкогго языкка. Он делит
пред
дротовую
ю полоссть на п
передню
юю (цибари
ий) с ро
отовым отверсти
о
ием и заднюю
з
(саль
ьварий), куда вп
падают протоки
и слюнных желез и пищ
ща сме
ешиваеттся со
слюн
ной.
5. La
abium – a back lip.The lower lip
p originnatess from the
t
seco
ond pair of lowe
er jaws,
merg
ged toge
ether at the
t base
e. The labium is
conssists of basal plates
p
– submentum,
menttum, and
d palpig
ger. The palpigerr carries
the segment
s
ted labiu
um palp
p as a chemorecep
ptor. On the tip of
o the labium, there are
paire
ed gloss
sa and paraglossa with
w
the
functtion like a tongue
e (but the
e true tongue is
hypo
opharynx
x).
Нижн
няя губа
а. Нижня
яя губа происхо
одит от
второй пары
ы нижних челю
юстей, слитых
вмессте у осн
нования
я. Нижня
яя губа состоит
с
из базальны
б
ых пласстинок – субме
ентума,
менттума и пальпиге
п
ера. Па
альпигер
р несет
сегментиров
ванный губной щупик – хемореце
ептор. На кончике нижней губы
имею
ются па
арные гл
лосса и парагл
лосса с
функкцией, подобно
п
й языкуу (но исттинный
языкк – это ги
ипофари
ингс).
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A numberof
n
f insectss have the mand
dibulate (gnawin
ng and chewing)
c
)
mouthpa
arts (e.g
g. cockroaches, grasshop
g
ppers, grround be
eetles, lepidopte-ran cate
erpillars, and bee
etle larva
ae have chewing
c
mouthpa
arts). All of them
m
have tw
wo mand
dibles, on
ne on ea
ach side
e of the head. Th
hey ope
en to the
e
sides off the hea
ad and co
ome toge
ether me
edially.
Mod
dified mo
outhpartts of ins
sects
e mouthp
parts can
n be mo
odified. During
D
evvolution, insects evolved
The
and fee
ed on a wider
w
va
ariety of food
f
res
sources (e.
( g. ne
ectar of flowered
f
plants or
o blood of anima
als). Mou
uthparts were ad
dapted (F
Figure 9,, Appen-dix A)to new foo
od resources.

Figure
e 9. Evolutiion insects mouthparrts: a, anten
nnae; c, co
ompound e
eye; lb, lab
bium; lr,
labrum; md, mand
dibles; mx, maxillae. (A)
( biting and
a chewin
ng. (B) Tickking and biting. (C)
Suckking. (D) Pie
ercing and
d sucking: (source:
(
htttp://www.n
newworlde
encycloped
dia.org
/entry/F
File:Evolutio
on_ insect_
t_ mouthpa
arts.png)
Р
Рисунок
9. Эволюция
я ротовых
х органов
в насекомы
ых
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The carnivorous chewing insects have knife-like mandibles, but
herbivorous chewing insects have the broad and flat mandibles. In some
species of beetles, the mandibles of males do not serve to feed but used
to defend mating sites, or the mandibles in ants also serve a defensive
function (soldier castes).selection and specialized for new food and
function.
Chewing and lapping type of mouthparts
(грызуще-лижущий тип ротовых органов)
In these mouthparts (Figure 10), the upper lip and jaw, forming
mandibles did not change principally but mandibles are well developed
with teeth for biting and chewing pollen and wax.

Figure 10. Chewing and lapping type of mouthparts (honeybee, source: http://cdn.
biologydiscussion.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/ image_thumb1_thumb-2.png)
Рисунок 10. Грызуще-лижущий ротовой аппарат (пчела)
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The labium is elongated to form a tube and retractile tongue–like
structure with a small labellum (or honey spoon) at its tip and elongated
labial palps; the glossa is an organ of touch and taste and used for
gathering honey.
The galea and labial palps form a tube enclosing the glossae. It
moves up and down to collect nectar which is sucked up through the
tube by the pumping action of the pharynx.
Chewing and lapping type of mouthparts is available in bees, wasps
and appeared with the connection of the evolution of pollinated plants.
Mouthparts adapted for ingesting liquid food
Mouthparts adapted for ingesting liquid food realize different
function such as sponging, piercing and sucking, probing and sipping.
Such mouthparts are found in dipteran insects (mosquitoes), hemipteran
insects (bugs, aphids), butterfly, moths, fleas etc.
Siphoning insects – sucking insects, which not pierce prior to
sucking (most of moths and butterflies; some moths have no
mouthparts, but few species have fully developed mandibles).
All Lepidoptera (but a few adults’ forms) lack mandibles, heavily
modified maxillae (specifically the galea) formed an elongated sucking
tube (the proboscis) (Figure 11).
The proboscis is held coiled under the head when not in use, but
during the feeding, it is extended to reach the nectar of flowers.
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Figure 11. Siphoning mouthparts of Butterflies
(source: https://genent.cals.ncsu.edu/bug-bytes/mouthparts/)
Рисунок 11. Сосущий ротовой аппарат бабочек

Piercing and necking insectspierce food items (the tissues of animals and plants) to sucking of internal fluids – the blood or plant juice.
Such mouthparts are found in mosquitoes and some herbivorous insects
like bugs, aphids or some insectivorous, like assassin bugs.
Hemiptera's mouthparts have the mandibles and maxillae modified
into a straight, fleshy proboscis sheathed within a modified labium; it
piercing tissues and sucking out the liquids.
The labial palps form two conical lobes at the tip of the proboscis,
called labella which bear tactile bristles.
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The labrum is long needle-like, and the epipharynx is fused with the
labrum thus, covers the labial groove dorsally from inside.
The bedbug has a three-jointed proboscis where the mandibles and
maxillae are modified to form stylets; the mandibular stylets possess
blade-like tips, and maxillary stylets possess saw-like tips. The labrum
covers the labial groove at the base only.
Piercing and sucking mouthparts.The female mosquitoes have a
stylet (Figure 12). Their mandibles and maxillae form the stylet, which
are used to pierce the skin.

Figure 12. Piercing and sucking mouthparts of mosquitous, female (source:
http://cdn.biologydiscussion.com/wp-content/uploads /2016/03/ clip_ image006-77.jpg)
Рисунок 12. Колюще-cосущий ротовой аппарат комара, самка

When piercing, the labium remains outside the skin of food animals,
folding away from the stylet. When the insect starts to feed, it sits on the
substrate, touches it with the tip of the proboscis; presses it, making a
forward movement of the head. In this time the outer part of the
mouthparts, the proboscis, is slightly bent and it may slightly stretch and
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shrink as a corrugated hose. The ends of the needles move forward and
pierce the integument, penetrating into the food items – plants tissue or
animal skin.
The labium encloses all other mouthparts like a sheath. Ithas such
way: the connected two lower jaws have two longitudinalgrooves on the
inner surface (each of which) and form two channels in a contiguous
position. The lower lip surrounds the needles and plays the role of a
durable case that does not allow the needle to bend. Saliva is introduced into the substrate (at the bottom).It contains digestive enzymes that
partially digest food. Also saliva contains anticoagulants which inject into
the food animals and blood sucked out. The upper channel absorbs of a
liquid substrate saliva-primed. The labrum is reduced – it is a part of the
base of the proboscis.
Muscoid (licking) type of mouthparts are typical for insects feeding
on liquid food (e.g. houseflies) (Figure 13). Mandibles and maxillae are
much reduced and non-functional. The labium forms a long proboscislike structure which is used to channel liquid food to the esophagus. The
rostrum is the basal part of the proboscis and is proximally articulated
with the head capsule and distally articulated with the haustellum by a
hinge joint. The rostrum encloses pharynx and salivary duct and pharynx communicated with the food canal. The middle part of the proboscis and the proximal part of labium is haustellum. The apical part of
labium forms a broad bilobed sponge-like apparatus called labellum.
When the proboscis is unfolded, labelums have the special mobility,
having the form of two semicircular suckers with a food opening located
in the center. Pseudo-trachea submerged beneath the surface of the
labellum – thin tubules with small pores, reinforced by semicircular
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sclerites. When housefly eats solid food, it secrets saliva which
dissolves the solid food (e.g. sugar), the solution is drawn up into the
mouth as a liquid food.

Figure 13. Muscoid (licking) type of mouthparts (housefly, source: http://cdn.
biologydiscussion.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/ clip_image009_thumb-20.jpg)
Рисунок 13. Мускоидный тип ротового аппарата (домовая муха)

The labellum's surface is covered by small food channels, formed
by the interlocking elongate hypopharynx and epipharynx, which form a
tube leading to the esophagus. This food channel draws liquid and
liquified food to the esophagus by capillary action that quickly absorbs
fluid.
Questions for self-check:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Which type of mouthparts do “primitive” insects have?
What are chewing mouthparts adapted for?
Name insects with chewing mouthparts and their main parts.
Describe the structure and role of hypopharynx.
Which structure of chewing mouthparts do sensory palps have?
Describe the mouthparts of mosquitoes female.
Describe the mouthparts of housefly and butterfly.
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T
TH
HORACIC
C PART
T AND ITS ST
TRUCTU
URE. LE
EGS OF
F
INS
SECTS, STRUCT
S
TURE AN
ND MAIN
N TYPES
S
1. Torax
T
and its stru
ucture
2. The
T legs of inseccts and th
heir struc
cture.
3. Types
T
of legs of insects and
a their function
ns.
The
e thoraxx is the second
d (middle) tagm
ma of an
n insectt's bodyy
adapted
d for loco
omotion. It consists of th
hree body segme
ents (pro
othorax,
mesoth
horax, and meta
athorax) and contains six walkin
ng legs and
a
one
e
or two pairs
p
of wings
w
in many
m
ad
dult insec
cts (Figure 14).

F
Figure
14. The thorax
x of insectts
(source: https://wiki
h
i.bugwood..org/upload
ds/Grassho
opper_ana
atomy.jpg)
Рисунок 14.
1 Грудь насекомых
н
х

The
e thoracic three segment
s
ts are joined together rig
gidly and
d contain
n
the mussculature
e for the legs and
d wings.
The
e dorsal sclerite
e of the
e thorax
x segme
ents nam
med the
e notum
m
(pronotu
um, messonotum, and metanotu
m
m) mayy be sub
bdivided into an
anteriorr scutum
m and a posterior scute
ellum (F
Figure 15). The ventral
sclerite

of

tho
orax

se
egmentss

name
ed

mesoste
ernum, and
a meta
asternum
m).
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the

sternum
m

(pros
sternum,

The
e side of
o thorax segments are
e called
d the pleurons (usuallyy
theyare divided by a ple
eural sutture into at an an
nterior ep
pisternum
m and a
posterio
or epimerron).

Figu
ure15. Scle
erites of the
e torax (source:
https://prrojects.ncssu.edu/calss/course/en
nt425/imag
ges/tutoria
als/externall/thorax/furrca01.gif)
Рисунок 15.
1 Склери
иты груди
и

An internal ridge of
o exoskkeleton (an apo
odeme) strengthens the
e
sides of
o the th
horax an
nd formss a poin
nt of artiiculation with th
he basal
segmen
nt of legss of inseccts – the
e coxa. In segme
ents thatt bear wings, the
e
into the pleural wing prrocess (a
pleural apodem
me runs dorsally
d
a finger-like scle
erite) thatt serves as a pivvot or fulc
crum for the base
e of the wing.
w
The
e ventrall cornerss of each thorac
cic segm
ment are reinforc
ced as a
rigid site
e for atta
achment of leg muscles
m
and
a venttral longitudinal muscles.
m
This strructure is called
d the fu
urca wh
hich sim
milar in sstructure
e to the
e
tentorium which serves a related
d function
n inside the head
d capsule
e.
Leg
gs of ins
sects. In
nsects have six walking legs (three pairs
s). Each
h
thoracicc segme
ent has one
o
pairr of legs
s consisst of five
e segme
ents thatt
articulatte with one anoth
her by hinge jointts (jointe
ed legs) n
named below.
b
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1. Coxa (тазик)
(

2.
2 Trocha
anter (вертлуг)

3.
3 Femurr (бедро
о)

4.
4 Tibia (голень)
(
)

5.
5 Tarsus
s (лапка
а)
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Tarsus is markedly different in structure in various insect species. It
may consists of a different number of segments (their number is usually
from two to five, but sometimes there is one, like in caterpillars) and
have special appendages (Figure 16).

Figure 16. Leg of insect (source: .wp.com/www.johnmuirlaws.com/wpcontent/uploads/2014/06/insect-leg-parts.003.jpg)
Рисунок 16. Нога насекомого

The terminal segment of the tarsus is pretarsus. On the last
segment of the leg there are claws and a special sucker – arolium.
Instead of a wide sucker on the leg, there may be another, narrower
one, which is called anempody. Some insects at the tips of the legs
have located pads – pulvilly. Some insects, for example, flies on their
legs have special glandular hairs that secrete a sticky secret that helps
them to hold onto objects even in the “upside down” position.
Insects have different kinds of legs and different types of movement:
many beetles are running, moths are flying, diving beetles are
swimming, fleas are jumping, etc.
Walking and Running (Cursorial) legs. This is the two most
common types of insect legs – they have the usual structure. The
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running legs are
e distingu
uished by a longe
er femurr and tibia, an elo
ongated,
narrow tarsus.
t
P
Parts
of the
t walkking leg are
a some
ewhat sh
horter an
nd wider,
at the end
e
of the
t
foot, the exxtension is the sole. Ru
unning legs are
e
characte
eristic off fast inssects (grround be
eetles, an
nts). Lot of insec
cts have
e
walking legs.
Som
me adapations and modiffications of insecct’s legs:
N
Names
a
and
ch
haracterristic

C
Construc
ctions

Examples

Ground be
eetles

Cursoriiallegs – they are
e

C
Cockroac
ches

adapted
d for runn
ning

Ants

Raptoriiallegs – they are
e

Prayying insec
cts –

adapted
d for catcching and
d

manttids

holding their pre
ey

Natatorriallegs – they arre

Diving bugs
W
Water beetles

adapted
d for swim
mming
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Fossoriallegs – they are
e

M
Mole cric
ckets

adapted
d for digg
ging in so
oil

D
Dung bee
etles

Saltatoriallegs – they are

G
Grasshop
ppers

adapted
d for jumping

Cricke
et

ptorial le
egs. Usu
ually, it iss the front pair of
o grasping legs of some
e
Rap
predatory inseccts such as man
ntis. They have elongate
ed and powerful
p
femur and tibia for
f captu
uring prey.
Swimming (Natato
orial) an
nd Skatiing legs
s. Many aquatic
c insectss
(beetless, bugs) swimmin
ng or divving by using
u
the
eir middle and hind
h
legss
as oars which are usually flatten
ned or eq
quipped with
w a friinge of lo
ong, stifff
hairs to improve
e their effficiency in the water.
w
So
ome aqua
atic insects (e.g.
h
a whorl
w
of hydropho
h
obic hairss on the tips of th
heir legss
water sttriders) have
and it alllows the
em to ska
ate on th
he surfac
ce of the water.
Dig
gging (F
Fossoria
al) legs
s. The first paiir of digging le
egs are
e
transforrmed into
o short, thickened
t
d limbs, equippe
ed with p
powerful muscless
and end
ding with
h a roun
nded, fla
attened tibia with serrattions; the
e tarsuss
may be underde
eveloped
d.
Jum
mping (S
Saltatorrial) legs
s. These
e legs have
h
pow
werful, markedly
m
y
thickene
ed femurr, contain
ning the main mu
uscles acting wh
hen jump
ping.Thiss
construcction allo
ows a grasshopper to ju
ump verttically 10
0 times its bodyy
length and
a l horiizontally 20 timess its body length.
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Questions for self-check:
1. List the parts of insect legs.
2. What is the name of the insect leg between the tarsus and the
femur?
3. What are the most powerful parts of an insect leg?
4. Explain the name "tarsus".
5. Give a name to a pair of lobe-shaped pads for some dipterans,
located under the claws.
6. What type of legs do ground beetles have?
7. What type of legs do grasshoppers have?
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9 THE STRUCTURE OF THE WINGS OF INSECTS.
TYPES OF WINGS. LOCOMOTION
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Origin of wings.
Wing morphology.
Kinds of wings.
Number and design of wings.
Adapations and modifications of wings.
Wing venation.
Principales of fly of insects.

Insects have active flight, and they are only invertebrates with such
ability. It is one of the most important factors have played an important
role in their life success. Most insects have two pairs of wings.
Forewings are located on the mesothorax and hindwings on the
metathorax. Wings play a different role but first of all, they are organs of
flight. In addition, they have some other additional functions in some
insects such as the protective heavily sclerotized covers (Coleoptera
and Dermaptera), gyroscopic stabilizers (Diptera), thermal covered
collectors with scales and visual cues for species recognition and sexual
contact (Lepidoptera), sound producers (some Orthoptera). The wings
have fully functions only in the adult stage.
The wings of the insects are a two-layer fold of the integument,
which come together, harden and form a thin elastic lamina and develop
as evaginations of the exoskeleton during morphogenesis. Between the
folds are tubular nodules (veins), which form the supporting skeleton of
the wing. Their muscles can contract multiple times for each single
nerve impulse, and the wings to beat very fast.
All wings of insects are classified according to three characteristics:
by consistency, density, venation and pubescence.
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Wing adapations and modifica
ations
Na
ames

C
Constru
ctions

Examplles (Ord
ders)
Co
oleoptera, Dermaptera
They have
e hard, scleratize
ed frontt wings. They

Elytra

are
e the prrotective covers
forr

membranous
s

hind

win
ngs
He
eteroptera
They havve leath
hery or
Hemelytra

parchmentt-like

at
a

the

base of frront wing
gs and
me
embrano
ous near the tip
Orrthoptera
a, Blatto
odea,
Ma
antodea
Tegmina

They havve leath
hery or
parchmentt-like

front

ngs
win

Dip
ptera
They have small, club-like
c

Haltere
es

hin
nd wingss as gyro
oscopic
sta
abilizers during flight
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Th
hysanoptera
They have
e slende
er front

Fringe
ed wings
s

and hind w
wings wiith long
frin
nges of h
hair
Le
epidopte
era
They have
e covere
ed with

Scaly wings
w

(
flatttened setae (scales)
fro
ont and h
hind wing
gs

Le
epidopte
era
They have bristle

Frenullum

near base
e of hind wing
at holds front an
nd hind
tha
win
ngs toge
ether

ymenopttera
Hy
They have
e tiny ho
ooks on

Hamulli

hin
nd wing that hold front
and hind w
wings together
Triichopterra

Hairy wings
w

They have
e front an
nd hind
ngs cloth
hed with setae
win
Win
ng Venattion
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Acccording to scientific hypo
otheses, all winge
ed inseccts have evolved
from a commo
on ance
estor, and wing
g venation can
n repres
sent the
e
"templatte" that has bee
en modiffied by natural
n
s
selection
n for 200
0 million
years. The
T
vena
ation is diverse in different grou
ups of in
nsects an
nd is an
n
important featurre in their determ
mination. The main sign of the stru
ucture off
the wing
gs are th
he numbe
er and ch
haracteristics of the locattion of th
he veins,
or venattion.
The
ere are th
hree ang
gles on the
t wing plate: th
he base, the bac
ck angle,
the top. The sid
des of the trianglle formed by the
e edges of the wing
w
also
o
have their name
es. The anterior,, or costtal, edge
e is locatted betw
ween the
e
base an
nd the to
op of the
e wing, the outerr edge iss betwee
en the apex and
the possterior an
ngle, the
e posterior, or in
nner, edg
ge is be
etween th
he base
e
and the anteriorr angle of the win
ng such below:
b
Costa (C)
(
– rruns alo
ong the
front edg
ge of the
e wing
Косталь
ьная ж
жилка (С) –
проходи
ит вдол
ль пер
реднего
края кр
рыла, пе
ереднегго края
крыла

Subcostta (Sc) – leav
ves the
root of the win
ng and merge
with the costa
al beyon
nd the
middle of
o the fro
ont edge
e of the
wing, se
econd lo
ongitudin
nal vein
behind the
t costa
a.
Субкосттальная (Sc) – выходит из кореня крыла и сливается с коста
альной жилкой
ж
за сере
единой п
переднего края
крыла, вторая
я продольная
жилка после
п
ко
остально
ой
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Radius (R) – th
hird long
gitudinal
vein exxtends ffrom the
e wing
root, re
estricts the centtral cell
from th
he top, one to
t
five
branche
es reacch the wing
margin
Радиальная (R) – третья продольная
я жилка
а выход
дит из
корня крыла, ограни
ичивает
централ
льную я
ячейку сверху,
с
от одно
ой до пяти ветве
ей достигают края кры
ыла
Media (M) – fou
urth long
gitudinal
vein sta
arts from
m the miiddle of
the wing
g and givves one to four
branche
es reacch the wing
margin
Медиал
льная (М
М) – четтвертая
продоль
ьная жи
илка нач
чинается от се
ередины
ы крыла и дает
от одно
ой до четырех достигающихх края кр
рыла веттвей
gitudinal
Cubitus (Cu) – ffifth long
vein exxtends ffrom the
e wing
root, resstricts the centra
al cell to
the botttom and
d gives one to
three brranches reach th
he wing
margin
Кубитал
льная ((Cu) – пятая
продоль
ьная жи
илка про
остирается от корня ккрыла, огранио
чивает центра
альную ячейку
снизу и дает от одн
ной до
трех до
остигающ
щих кра
ая крыла ветвей
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Anal ve
eins (A1, A2, A3) –
unbrancched veiins behiind the
cubitus extend
ding fro
om the
wing roo
ot
Анальные (А1, А2, А3) –
неразве
етвленные жил
лки за
кубитал
льной,
идущи
ие
от
корня кр
рыла
The
ere are some
s
cro
ossveinss named according to the
eir position rela-tive to lo
ongitudin
nal veinss (e.g.cro
ossveins run betw
ween the
e costa and
a sub-costal are
a c-sc; bewtee
en adjace
ent bran
nches of the radius - r; between
b
the radius and media
m
- r-m;
r
betw
ween the media and
a cubittus - m-c
cu).
Flight
Th
he insectt's wings have the
e freedom to mo
ove up an
nd down through
h
an arc of
o more than 12
20 degrees by a complexx hinge joint. Th
he wingss
move up
p and byy contracction of dorsal-ve
d
entral mu
uscles, b
but they have
h
nott
direct co
ontact with the wings
w
(Fig
gure 17).

Figurre17. Horissontal and vertical mu
uscles for moving
m
the
e wings of insects (so
ource:
https://i.p
pinimg.com
m/736x/55/3
/3b/67/ 553
3b67746fe 180293be
e349626f15
54272--win
nd-powersustainable-livin
ng.jpg)
Риссунок 17. Горизонта
Г
альные и вертикал
в
ьные мыш
шцы,
обеспечивающие движения
д
крыльев
к
н
насекомых
х
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The elasticity of the thoracic sclerites and hinge mechanism
conserve 85% of the energy involved in the upstroke of the wings as
potential energy during force down of the wing.
Insects of the orders Odonata and Blattodea (and some another
primitive insects) have another principle of the downstroke which
initiated by basalar muscles that attach directly to the wing's axillary
sclerites and the contraction of these flight muscles pulls the wings
down. Other insects have dorsal-longitudinal muscles attached to
apodemes at the front and back of thoracic segments and by their
contraction the wings to snap down.
During flight, upstroke and downstroke muscles must contract in
alternating sequence. There are different mechanisms controlling for
upstroke and downstroke muscles during flight: 1) neurogenic
(synchronous) when each contraction is triggered by a separate nerve
impulse 10-50 beats per second; 2) myogenic (asynchronous), when
flight muscles for upstroke (dorsal-ventrals) and downstroke (dorsallongitudinals) contract spontaneously if stretched beyond a certain
threshhold, each in response to stretching by the other, after the signal
of the nervous system, in some insects (e.g. flies and bees) it may be
500-1000 beats per second.
Questions for self-check:
1. What is the origin of wings?
2. To which segments of the thorax of insects are the elytra
attached?
3. Characterize the wings of the bug.
4. Characterize the wings of the grasshopper.
5. Describe the flight of insects.
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10 ABDOMINAL PART OF INSECTS AND ITS APPENDAGES
1. Abdominal part of the insects.
2. The segmental composition of the abdomen.
3. Types of abdomen of insects.
An abdomen of insects is located just behind the thorax. The
maximum number of abdominal segments is 12, including the tail
component – telson, which carries the anus and is devoid of
appendages. However, in this form, the abdomen was preserved only in
representatives of the order Protura. Due to abdominal oligomerization,
the number of visible segments in other insects is reduced to 9–10
(orthopterans), and in the higher groups (some hymenopterans, twowinged) even 4–6.
Often the correspondence between the numbers of tergites is lost in
the abdomen, and it is not uniform, for example, the male black
cockroach has 10 tergites and 9 sternites, and the female has 8 and 7,
respectively.
In some of the hymenopterans (wasps, bees, horsemen), the first
segment of the abdomen is included in the thorax, forming an
intermediate segment, or propodeum. Ants include the 2nd and the 3rd
segment.
By the nature of the articulation with the thorax, there are three
types of abdomen (Figure 18):
- sessile (attached to the metathorax with all its base, without
forming constriction – typical of most insects);
- hanging (has a short constriction due to the propodeum – bees);
- hanging (has a long constriction – ants, wasps, horsemen).
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Figurre 18. Inse
ect abdome
en attachm
ment types:: 1 - sessile
e; 2 - stalkked; 3 – han
nging
(source
e: http://bio
ofile.ru/pic//bio170b-023.png)
Риссунок 18. Типы приккрепления
я брюшка у насеком
мых:
1 – сидя
ячее; 2 – стебельча
с
атое; 3 – висячее

Eacch segment conssists of a dorsal sclerite (tergum
m), and a ventral
sclerite (sternum
m), joined by a la
ateral ple
eural me
embranes.On sid
de of the
e
ght abdo
ominal se
egmentss there are
a open
nings to
o the res
spiratoryy
first eig
system (spiracle
es).
Tergum
T
Т
Тергит

Sternum
S
m
С
Стернит
т

Pleural membran
P
m
ne
П
Преврал
льная
м
мембран
на
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Spiracless
S
Д
Дыхальц
ца

h abdominal segments, the
t
exterrnal genitalia, orr
On the 8th and 9th
genitals
s, are located. In
n this reg
gard, the
ese segm
ments arre called
d genital,
the pre
eceding 1–7th segmentts are pregeniital, and
d the last two
o
segmen
nts, the 10th and 11th, are postge
enital.
In the
t
pregenital ab
bdomina
al segme
ents, the append
dages arre found
only in the mo
ost primitive Inssecta-Entognata.. Thus, in the case off
proturan
ns (Protu
ura), rudimentaryy legs re
emained on the 1
1–3 segm
ments off
the abdomen. Some
S
of the springtails (Collemb
(
bola) havve a collophore
e
(abdominal tube
e) on th
he 1st se
egment, on the 3rd seg
gment th
here are
e
retinacu
ulum an
nd on th
he 4th one
o
– furcula
f
(“jumping forks”). Manyy
dipluran
ns (Diplu
ura), and
d bristlettails (Tiz
zanura) on
o vario
ous segm
ments off
the abd
domen including
g postge
enital, th
here are retracttable sa
acs and
elongate
ed non-ssegmente
ed appendages – stylus
s.
Among the
e appen
ndages of postt-genital segments of Insects-atha, one
e can fin
nd a pair of cercii on the 10th and
d 11th se
egmentss
Entogna
of the abdomen
a
n. The re
epresenttatives of the Family Cam
mpodeid
dae from
m
the Orde
er Diplurra, they are
a long and articulate, in
n the Family Jap
pygidae short, non-jointe
n
ed, mite
e-like. Many
M
Tyz
zanura, in addittion to the
t
long
g
segmen
nted cercci, have multi-seg
m
gmented caudal filaments.
Among the append
dages of
o the po
ost-genittal segm
ments, th
here are
e
styles and cerrci. The one pa
air of sttyles are
e preserrved in male off
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cockroa
aches an
nd grassshopperss. Long articulate cerci are pre
esent in
mayfliess, short ones
o
in cockroacches. In earwigss, cerci tu
urned intto large,
unsegm
mented mites.
m
The
e tergite of the 11th segm
ment forrms the anal pla
ate, or epiprokt,
lying ab
bove the anus, and
a the sternite
s
residues
r
– a pairr of plate
es on itss
sides – parapro
octs. In cockroac
c
ches, ho
owever, the
t epiprroct is ca
alled the
e
anal pla
ate.
Dorsal
epiprocct
Спинно
ой
эпипро
окт

Lateral
parapro
oct
Боково
ой
парапр
рокт

Insects have external genital
g
a
appenda
ages (ge
enitalia). The co
opulatoryy
organ in
n the ma
ale has name
n
ae
edeagus,, located
d on the eighth and
a nine
e
segmen
nts of the
e abdomen. The genital opening
o
ated justt
of inseccts is loca
below th
he anus. The paired exte
ernal app
pendages of the eighth and
a ninth
segmen
nts of th
he abdom
men of females
s joined togethe
er and form
f
the
e
oviposittor – the egg-laying structture.
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Ovipositor
Яйцекл
лад

Valvvifers
Ген
нитальны
ые
лоп
пасти

Valvvulae

ese appe
endagess consist of four valvife
ers (basa
al sclerites with
h
The
which guide the
muscle attachm
ments) an
nd six va
alvulae (apical
(
s
sclerites
e
egg as it
i emerge
es from the
t fema
ale's bod
dy).
Aedeagu
A
us (clasp
pers)
Э
Эдиагус
с

In males,
m
t
the
genital open
ning is usually enclosed
d in a tube-like
t
e
aedeagus whicch enterrs the fe
emale's body du
uring co
opulation
n (like a
penis). The external genitalia may als
so include othe
er sclerittes (e.g.
subgeniital plate
e, claspers, styli, etc.) tha
at facilita
ate matin
ng or egg
g-laying.
The stru
ucture off these genital
g
scclerites differs
d
fro
om species to sp
pecies to
o
the exte
ent that it usually prevents interr-speciess hybridiization and
a
also
o
serves as
a a valu
uable ide
entificatio
on tool fo
or insect taxonom
mists.
Oth
her abdom
minal strructures presente
ed in som
me inseccts are be
elow:
Abd
dominall gills – respira
atory org
gans of the
t
naia
ads (nym
mphs) off
some aquatic
a
in
nsects (paired gills
g
alon
ng the sides of each ab
bdominal
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segmen
nt in mayyflies (Ephemero
optera); the gillss attache
ed to the
e end off
the abdo
omen in damselfflies (Odonata),
Abd
dominall prolegs
s – flesh
hy, locom
motory ap
ppendag
ges found
d only in
the larrvae of some orders (Lepido
optera, Mecopte
era and
d some
e
Hymeno
optera).
Colllophore
e – a flesshy, peg
g-like stru
ucture on the ve
entral sid
de of the
e
1st abd
dominal segmen
nt in Co
ollembola
a to ma
aintain h
homeosttasis byy
regulatin
ng the ab
bsorption
n of wate
er from the enviro
onment (Figure 19).
1
Furrcula – the
t jump
ping orga
an ("sprin
ngtail") on
o the ve
entral sid
de of the
e
fifth abd
dominal segment
s
t in Colle
embola(F
Figure 19
9).

Figure 19
9. Collopho
ore, furcula
a and retina
aculum in Collembola
a (source:
https://
//bugwoodccloud.org/b
bugwoodwiiki/thumb/C
Collembola
a.jpg/350pxx-Collembo
ola.jpg)
Рисуунок 19. Бр
рюшная трубка
т
(кол
ллофор), прыгател
льная вилочка (фур
ркула)
и за
ацепка (тенакулум)) у коллем
мбол

The
e tenacu
ulum (a clasp) on the third abdominal segmen
nt which
h
holds th
he spring
gtail in itss "cocked
d" positio
on (Figurre 19).
Med
dian ca
audal filament
f
– som
me "prim
mitive" orders Diplura,
Thysanu
ura, Eph
hemerop
ptera (Figure20)) have a thread
d-like prrojection
arising from
f
the center of
o the lasst abdom
minal segment be
etween th
he cerci.
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Figure 20
0. Median caudal
c
filam
ment of ma
ayfly (Ephe
emeroptera
a) (source::
http://bugw
h
woodcloud..org/bugwo
oodwiki/thu
umb/Ephem
meroptera.jpg/350px
xEphe
emeroptera
a.jpg)
Рисунок 20. Среди
инная хвосстовая ни
ить поден
нки (Ephem
meroptera)

Pincers-rep
presenta
atives of
o orderr Derma
aptera (earwigs
s) have
e
d forcep
ps-like cerci,
c
wh
hich use
ed for defense.
d
heavily sclerotizzed and
(Figure 21).

Figure 21.. Pincers (ccerci) on th
he abdome
en of inseccts (earwigs) (source::
https://b
/bugwoodclloud.org/bu
ugwoodwikki/thumb/D
Dermaptera
a.jpg/350pxx-Dermapttera.jpg)
Рисуно
ок 21. Клещ
щи (церки)) на брюш
шке насеко
омых (ухов
вертка)

Som
metimes they hellp in folding the wings
w
or during ccourtship
p.
Sting – a modified
d oviposiitor in the female
es of aculeate HymenoH
ptera (b
bees, pre
edatory wasps,
w
an
nd ants) (Figure 18).
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Figure 22. Sting in insect (source: http://lclawyers.com.au/wpcontent/uploads/2016/08/1405313696585-1892-768x1149.jpg
Рисунок 22. Жало у насекомых (перепончатокрылые)

Cornicles – paired of the secretory structures located dorsally on
the abdomen of aphids. They produce substances repeled predators or
for stimalation the care-giving behavior of symbiotic ants.
The ovipositor of the representatives of the Order Orthoptera
consists of three pairs of differently developed valves: the first pair
departs from the first paired egg-laying plate of the 8th abdominal
segment, the second and third pairs from the base and the top of the
second paired egg-laying plate of the 9th abdomen. All three pairs of
valves, folding together, form different ovipositors. In the grasshopper
females, it has a saber-shaped form, in crickets it is spear-shaped, etc.
(Figure 23).
In other insects (Coleoptera, Diptera), a secondary, or false, ovipositors. It is formed from reduced in diameter of the last segments of the
abdomen, moving into each other, for what is sometimes called
telescopic.
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Figure 23,, Oviposito
ors in some
e Orthopterra (source::
https://s3..amazonaw
ws.com/cla
assconnecction/592/fla
ashcards/1
1859592/jp
pg/450px-o
orthoptera-14C2FD6D
DCF634FC
CAE8E.jpg)
g)
Р
Рисунок
23
3. Яйцекла
ады некот
торых пря
ямокрылы
ых

Que
estions for self--check:
1. What
W
is the
t origin
n of ovip
positors?
2. Which
W
in
nsects ha
ave the median
m
caudal
c
filament?
3. Characte
C
erize the
e wings of
o the bug
g.
4. Characte
C
erize the
e wings of
o the gra
asshoppe
er.
5. Describe
e the fligh
ht of inse
ects.
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CONCLUSION
This textbook includes materials on the external structure of insects
– the most diverse class of the animal world. The covers of insects
(integument, or exoskeleton) and their structure, the main parts of the
body of insects and their appendages are considered step by step.
In addition, the students could learn a brief history of entomology –
an important branch of zoology and its main division. For more detailed
study, at the end of each section, questions and tasks are set. The
students can check how much they have understood and may be
motivated to learn more about the topic. A glossary at the end of the
textbook could be found useful by students as well as a list of references
and recommended literature, appendices and illustrations.
This textbook is the first part of a series about the structure and
diversity of insects, which is planned to continue.
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GLOSSARY
Abdominal filaments – thread-like processes located at the end of the
abdomen ofsome insects (Ephemeroptera).
Брюшные филаменты – нитевидные отростки, расположенные
на конце брюшка некоторых насекомых (Ephemeroptera – поденки).
Aedeagus – male copulatory organ of insects.
Эдеагус – копулятивный орган у самцов насекомых
Analogous - structures with similar functions but different evolutionary
origins, such as the wings in birds versus insects
Аналогичные - структуры со схожими функциями, но различного
эволюционного происхождения, такие как крылья у птиц и
насекомых.
Cerci – paired sensory projections from the terminal abdominal
segment.
Церки – парные сенсорные придатки конечного брюшного
сегмента
Elytra (Elytron) – Hardened, protective forewings of Coleoptera.
Надкрылья – твердые, защитные передние крылья жесткокрылых (Coleoptera).
Halteres (Halter) – knob-like reduced hindwings of Diptera and
forewings in Strepsiptera, its function is as gyroscopic instruments in
flight:
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Жужжальца – уменьшенные задние крылья двукрылых или
передние крылья у веерокрылых, их функция как гироскопических
приборов в полете.
Hemelytra – half-hardened, half-membranous forewings of Hemiptera
(Heteroptera)
Гемелитра – полутвердые, полуперепончатые передние крылья
перепончатокрылых Hemiptera (Heteroptera).
Homologous – structures with similar evolutionary origin but different
function, such as the different forms of mandibles in insects.
Гомологичные – структуры с похожим эволюционным происхождением, но разной функцией, такие как различные формы
мандибул у насекомых.
Hypopharynx – tongue-like, bears openings of salivary ducts.
Гипофаринкс

–

языкоподобный,

несет

отверстия

слюнных

протоков.
Labium – lower lip.
Нижняя губа.
Labrum – upper lip, a flap-like structure that lies immediately in front of
the mouth.
Верхняя губа – похожая на пластику структура, которая лежит
непосредственно перед ртом.
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Mandibles – jaws. Their function is typically to grasp, crush, or cut the
insect’s food, or to defend against predators.
Мандибулы – верхние челюсти. Их функция, как правило,
заключается в том, чтобы схватить, раздавить или порезать
пищу насекомого или защитить от хищников.
Mandibulate mouthparts – used for biting and grinding solid foods.
Мандибулярные ротовые части – используются для кусания и
измельчения твердой пищи.
Maxillae – situated caudal to the mandibles, paired maxillae manipulate
and, in chewing insects, partly masticate, food. Each maxilla consists of
two parts, the proximal cardo, and distal stipes. At the apex of each
stipes are two lobes, the inner lacinia and outer galea more jaws.
Нижние челюсти – парные челюсти манипулируют и, при жевании
насекомых, частично жуют, пищу. Каждая верхняя челюсть
состоит из двух частей: проксимального кардо и дистальных
ножек. На вершине каждой ножки по две доли, внутренняя лациния
и внешняя галея больше челюстей.
Forewing.
Переднее крыло
Hindwing.
Заднее крыло.
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Notum – dorsal plate or sclerite, dorsal portion of an insect's thoracic
segment.
Notum – дорсальная пластинка или склерит, дорсальная часть
грудного сегмента насекомого.
Ovipositor – egg-laying apparatus (may be modified for other purposes)
Яйцеклад.
Piercing-sucking mouthparts – have stylets, and are used to
penetrate solid tissue and then suck up liquid food.
Колюще-осущий ротовой аппарат – имеет стилеты и используется для проникновения в твердые ткани, а затем всасывания
жидкой пищи.
Pleuron – a lateral sclerite of thoracic segment of an insect between the
tergum and the sternum, often membranous.
Плейрон – латеральный склерит грудного сегмента насекомого
между тергитом и стернитом, часто перепончатый (мембранный).
Pronotum – the dorsal sclerite on the prothorax.
Переднеспинка – дорсальный склерит на переднегруди.
Sclerotization – hardening of insect exoskeleton to make a strong,
armor-like 'skin'.
Склеротизация

–

отвердение

экзоскелета

образованием прочной бронеподобной «кожи».
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насекомых

с

Siphoning mouthparts lack stylets and are used to suck liquids, and
are commonly found among species of Lepidoptera.
Сосущий

ротовой

аппарат

–

отсутствуют

стилеты,

используется для всасывания жидкостей и обычно встречается
среди видов чешуекрылых.
Sternum – the ventral portion of a segment of an arthropod thorax or
abdomen
Стернум

–

вентральная

часть

сегмента

членистоногого

грудного отдела или брюшной полости
Tarsus (pl. tarsi) – last section of insect legs. It consists of several
segments (tarsomeres).
Тарсус (лапка) – последний участок ножек насекомого. Он
состоит из нескольких сегментов (tarsomeres).
Thorax – middle section of the insect's body,
Торакс (грудь) – средняя часть тела насекомого.
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Figure 1 Insect body parts
Figure 2Skin (integument) of insects
Figure 3 Chaetae or seta of insects for mechanoreception
Figure 4 Johnston organ
Figure 5 (A) - The head of a grasshopper (Orthoptera: Acrididae) (B) - Larval pterygote head showing epicra-nial and frontal sutures
(Lepidoptera: Noctuidae)
Figure 6 Types of the setting and orientation of the mouthparts of
the insect head
Figure 7 Main types of insect mourthparts
Figure 8 Head of an insect with chewing (gnawing, mandibulate)
mouthparts
Figure 9 Evolution insects mouthparts: a, antennae; c, compound
eye; lb, labium; lr, labrum; md, mandibles; mx, maxillae. (A) biting and
chewing. (B) Ticking and biting. (C) Sucking. (D) Piercing and sucking
Figure 10Chewing and lapping type of mouthparts
Figure 11. Siphoning mouthparts of Butterflies
Figure 12 Piercing and sucking mouthparts of mosquitous, female
Figure 13 Muscoid (licking) type of mouthparts
Figure 14 The thorax of insects
Figure 15 Sclerites of the torax
Figure 16 Leg of insect
Figure 17 Horisontal and vertical muscles for moving the wings of
insects
Figure 18 Insect abdomen attachment types: 1 - sessile; 2 stalked; 3 – hanging
Figure 19 Collophore, furcula and retinaculum in Collembola
Figure 20 Median caudal filament of mayfly (Ephemeroptera)
Figure 21 Pincers (cerci) on the abdomen of insects (earwigs)
Figure 22 Sting in insect
Figure 23 Ovipositors in some Orthoptera
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APPENDIX B
Mouthparts of insects (source: http://cdn.biologydiscussion.com/wpcontent/uploads/2016/03/clip_image002_thumb-146.jpg)
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APPENDIX C
Lifecycles of some insects

Source: http://modernservantleader.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/butterfly-lifecyclew.jpg

Source: https://plantheroes.org/sites/default/files/coconut_rhinoceros_beetle_life_cycle_
small_1.jpeg
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